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Iby John Mucci

Black Comedy
Here In Darien

Imagination is more important
than knowledge.

The first sign that the computers
are becoming "bumanized" will be
when a computer begins to blame
its mistakes upon another
computer.

by Richard Jewett

MEMBER OF COMMUNIST PARTY
TALKS TO CSI CLASSES

Transcendental
Meditation: Enough
Peace for Everyone

T:he poster said simply: "Tran
scendental Meditation is a natural
spontaneous technique which al- , Due to the incessant clamoring
lows each individual to expand Mr. Arnold Johnson, a member this country now, freedom in- and excessive banging-on-the-walls
his conscious mind and improve of the American Communist Party, volves the ability of each person of the auditorium box-office as to
all aspects of life. Introductory appeared on Nov. 25 before sev- to get something for himself at the when tickets for the scintillating
Seminar. Thursday, December 3." eral of Mr. David Hartkopf's CSI expense of others, a better house, a' comedy Black Comedy will finally
I decided that anything which classes. Mr. Johnson explained better car, and more material be available for devouring, I have
might "expand my conscious that students' must have facts goods than the next person, who done a bit of research on the
mind", a facet of my personality about Communism instead of a may have Ilone. aesthetic aspects of this most cu
which has been rather restrained "caricature" and that it is the Mr. Johnson emphasized that in rious play. I've decided that the
as of late, would be a worthwhile "responsibility" of Communists to the U.S.S.R. there is a steady at- production is totally worth the
investment. Besides this original expose their opinions to non-Com- tention to cultural development. buck and two bits to see.
benefit I would be improving "all munists in a society of divergent Under the plan of socialist con- For one thing, it is filthy. IU.s
aspects of life". I was certain that opinions. struction the Russians will solve positively chocked full of auspi
there was no possible way for me Mr. Johnson said that the United -their hou'sing problems before the cious, assiduous, pernicious, en
to waste an hour of my time with States is the leading country in the U.S., he said. Construction in the ticing, relentless, ascetic and mor
this adventure. declining capitalist sector and that U.S. is given over to the private dant pornography. In fact, a surv~y

Team, teaching A was ~ot filled. the ~ocialist world keep.s on ad- sector, which has enough money showed t~at a.bsoll;ltely no one, in
It wasn t even half occupied. May- vancmg. He also explamed that to build and to pay rents, and this that prudish ViCtonan year of 1896,
be thirty students and adults, some democracy is not limited to the private sector skyrockets rents. In in the town of Drippy Creek, Ar
members of the Philosophy club, capitalist countFies, since the peo- other countries construction is kansas, would even see the play,
others merely interested outsiders pIe in a socialist country can ex-- given to thepu'blic sector which much less critisize it.
like myself, were seated before pand and alter the system. What cannot raise the rents over its However, historical precedence
the three Yalies who had come we see in this country, he says, ability to pay them because it is aside, I feel that Darien High
down to talk to us. Gw.en Murphy, is the ruling class, the bourgeois,' only hurting itself. The American School will be witness soon to a
a senior at DHS who is being giving concessions to the workers, Communist Party advocates 20 mil- number of astounding "firsts" that
trained by the Maharishi Mahesh whereas in a socialist democracy, lion new housing units, which will have never darkened the ult~a
to become a teacher, made ar- the ruling class and the working cost $320 billion. Mr. Johnson firm boards of our stage. While
rangements in conjunction with, class work together. He went on to explained that the U.S. has used .attending a recent rehearsal, I
the Philosophy club for the group say that there is a fraternal, not $1 trillion since the end of World noticed (and marvelled at) su.ch

','. to ,.~?m~ speak here. Three ex- an organizatio~al, group.ing of War II for military activities and daring fe~ts as ~ur .o~n semor
....,...''':;.t.p~mely'''''"clea..n~~,u,~,:p~.9p.l~",.(short-w..l;t~li!"i\~g,mm"!I},~~ .. ~m;lptpe~ :b~~ ... ,~h~~. equId just as well have been cla.ss preSident, Phi~ Wl1ham~, ath-

haired human .meditato~s from ca';1se they 'all n8ma ~" comfi1\O'ft" ~·U'g@'Mh<'if~~,:.f,(t6me$ticproblems.He letlcapy.e,Dg~g~~ .,i!,1ex.e,WHi~g a, ,,', '\
college?) .descnbed vanous as- philosophy. Mr. Johnson also said said that our housing problem 'beautIful tWin -foUr-barrel half"" ",,-,,!
pects of transcendental medita- .that the American Communist cannot be solved by the present gainer topped with a full nelson- I i

tion (TM). '. Party is not an agent of Russia, system of tokenism, "one window quasi-Battino-roll from the fourth
John Clapp began by discussing as many people seem to feel. here one door there." He feels step up of the half-constructed set.

the potential of the mind and how The immediate demands of the that,' "Socialism will come when a As if this were not the ultimate, I
meditation increases this poten- American Communist Party in- majority want it." was also treated to the almost
tial. He ei'plained that meditation volve approaches to the present Mr. Johnson explained that g~oulish. delight ?f hearing Mi~s
allows one to contact the source of problems in the U.S. The Party there are answers to certain basic Kitty Miller making her operatiC
thought in which one's reservoir believes in the statement, "To problems in the U.S. and that debut, hitting a high G-sharp in a
of energy, joy, and creative intel- each according to his needs," and these should involve a change of well known number th.at modesty
ligenc.e lie. Thi~ pure conscious- envisions a society in which there ownership and production. This, he prevents me from. naming. ..
ness is the baSiS of all thought, is no more explotation. IIi this said does not have to be violent Black Comedy is not a mmstrel
which i~-the .basis for all action. socie,ty there will be the greatest or p~inful, but on the other hand show, ~or is it, as many believe,

Be:me .Titus elabor~ted on .the degree of freedom, with individual he feels that probably the ruling the reVival of t~e all-Negro .cast ?f
physlOlogiCal and SOCial partlCu- achievement being allowed, but class will not just give up. Hello Dolly! It is far from it. It is
lars of TM. As in all meditation, not at the expense of others. In When one student asked Mr. a total experience from beginning
~e ~xpl~ined, transcendental med- fact, what wil.l de~elop will be Johnson why he didn't move to to end. I~ is not mere.ly Beth ~n!1
itatlOn increases the alertness of healthy relatlOnships between Russia which he has visited sever- Kennedy s quacky VOice, nor is it
one's body through a resting pro- people who are' free to do what al time~ if he didn't like the United Bill Ward's camp outbursts of im
cess. In this period of relaxation a they want, in a society with an States he replied "This is my passioned feelings, nor Jeff Cole's
person's heart beat rate is lowered abundance of goods for all. In count~y.'" pregnant abdomen, nor John Car-
to something below even the level 'ter's haunting walk in space, nor
that is reached when one sleeps. .Van Balentine's poetic and sadly

One must meditate at least twice Sk· M . h nostalgic critique upon the values
a day, fifteen minutes in the morn- I oVle To Be S own of modern art. No, indeed, Black
ing and fifteen minutes in the comedy is not a string of perverted
evening. Immediately following' beads, it is a most vivid account of
meditation Bernie' told us how Recently, the budget for the ski penses out of their own pockets. man's attitude towards man's at-
people are more happy, alert; joy- team was cut when the Board of This year they are trying to raise titude towards man. I believe it
ful, and relaxed in th~ir ac~iv,ities.· Education had to trim its budget th~ necessary ~u.nds so that all will prove to be m?r~ th~n t~e ex-

Moreover, by reachmg thiS mner for economic reasons. In order to be skIers may partiCIpate, regardless cellent play that It IS: It WIll be
reservoir of peace, this source of able to represent the high school of their abil~ty to pay. They said mani~cally. funny, tasteful~y lewd
all thought, the outer aspects of and town in interscholastic com- that they WIsh to prove to Fair- and mfectlOusly worthwhIle, de
o~e's life, i.~. one's relationships petition this coming winter, the field Cou.nty that Darien can sup- spite the unjust censure of Drippy
WIth people, improve. The purpose ski team .has asked for financial port a SkI team. Creek, Arkansas.
of social contact, of two people help from the students to help' They will be showing Warren
meeting each other, is to give and defray transportation costs to ski Miller's The Sound of Winter, a
take for mutual benefit. Medita- meets and, practices, as well as ninety-minute color film of skiing
tion helps one realize that such .an other expenses incurred in using in France, Switzerland, Japan, and
encounter can be a means of JOy ski area facilities. the United States, for a contribu- ..1--------------
and not of. frustration. It te~ches Last year, the first year that tion of $2.00. Two showings will
people to gIVe so .that they. wIll be skiing was offered as a varsity take place, one from 4: 30 to 6: 30
more able to receIve what IS offer- sport, the team compiled a' 4-6 p.m. and the seeond one from 8: 00
ed to them, record. That was an excellent start. to 10: 00 p.m., December 13 in the

Continued on Page 5 But the skiers had to pay for ex- High School Auditorium.
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Next to Darien Playhouse
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TURN ON!
TO

A N.EW HIGH IN FASHION

BUFFALO

Men's & Women's. Clothier
WHERE ElSE CAN YOU GO ?

221 Atlantic Str••t, Stamford

Phone: 327-7066

Daily to 6 - Thurs. to 9
Fri. to 9

Darien Phototypographers
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Another Chance

For Winter Track

odyssey in godblessamericaland

travellin' through middle america, friend,
going to visit the people of the middle culture,
gonna say my hosannas day and night to find that inner peace
they have mastered,
gonna leave my family, friends, and jesus freaks behind
to find nirvana in dayton, ohio,
gonna eat at hot dog johnny's with the truck drivers
at the counter,
gonna hitch down route 71 with my newly-found air force buddies,
gonna go back to johnny walker and apple sause
for breakfast,
gonna spend my thanksgiving dinner in a s fOlx indian's abode
with his squaw and his chillin',
gonna sleep in churches, brothels, and holiday inn
bathroom stalls from here to reno,
gonna bike on down and attend the revolutionary college
with disciples of all media denominations and learn
their faiths, never to return to my past indentities,
gonna buy up some lottery tickets for a christmas weekend for two
in the hills above cincinnati,
gonna learn to live all over again, travellin' through middle america.

The winter track team has grown from a group of threededicated boys
under the guidance of Dr. Donald Robbins to a squad of over thirty men,
the largest of all winter sports, and it finally became an official varsity
sport last year. Since the gym was usually occupied by other winter
sports teams, the boys would end up practicing in the school corridors ~-------------..,.-------------
or outside. Although winter track is not a glamour sport like basketball What Do You Th ink?
and hockey, the boys work just as hard and deserve recognition. It seems .
an injustice that after finally receiving the recognition due to them for NEIRAD would like to start a
their years of tedious work under unfavorable conditions, that this new column entitled What Do
should have been taken away from them. You Think? in which students and

However, the status of the winter track team, which has been cut from teachers could write personal
the school budget this year, is being reconsidered by Dr. Pelletier, the statements about things they feel
Superintendent of Schools. After a meeting with Mr. Charles Avedisin, or think about. They may cover
the Director of Athletics of Darien Schools, and some students concern- any topic and be at the most three
ed about the fate of the winter track team, Dr. Pelletier agreed to have' sentences; names will be included'.
the operational costs for winter track paid for. The bulk of the operation- If anyone thinks of something
al costs is mainly transportation, which might total $255. However, the which they feel is funny or provo
issue of the coach's salary, which is the main reason for dropping the cative, write it down and submit it
spo,rt" is, Sti,ll" unreso,lved. At the time ,of pres,s, re,,lease, D,T. P,"elletier",w.1ilL.toN,,~TRAI~11ih!bp;StA,I:J,!~pl'[.U;\f~~Wff;,?,:.:! ,i'i: "
ha".;;e",dfseussed'1this, matter· with Dr. RoblHb's>,·t,!,1'- "ij,l;\.1,\.;1,:f...;l;;"·,t'''t',;".;<I)~''','',.;'' "."f,'::.",,,'ll(~;!~./)i"J~ '> ,,,,>?,.,, , .. ' ...., ,

WE believe that winter track, especially since it had the largest partici
pation of all winter sports, should never have been cut. But this grit;;v
ance will be remedied if the position of head coach is returned to the
winter track team.

NEIRAD is published bi-weekly by the students of the Darien "ilh School. by Jonathan Towle

Editor-in-ehief Nicholas Ney Lately we have been hearing a lot about an alleged "swing to the
AssistantEditor Bob McGoldrick right", supposedly led by the devil himself: Richard M. Nixon. Loathe
Managing Editor RichardJewett a~ I am to stir up discont~nt in my own camp, I am obliged to point out
Feature Editor Phil Williams 1rW~?t i~ ~ liberal, and if he is swinging in any direction, it is to the
Copy Editor ' Craig Mason le~. I \It IS ~rue that he has announced himself anti-student-revo-
Sports Editor Joe VittI utlOfa~ ~ r~ug h the mouth of his favorite VP and ~n person, it has ~een
Asst. Sports Editor George Hill over 00 edt at ~ has come out for a central soc,lalist state. Not In so
Advertising Editor Peter Bigelow Tttny ~rr t~' nfIt In an~ WO~dS at alIi just in solid legislative proposals.
Circulation and Distribution , , ; Betsy Ammer h e~ a 'f de tg-W~VI~g ardh~t .Just wants better schools, cheaper
Photography , Eugene Myers h?USIn~, e e~a me ~a care an Insurance, and more laws enabling
Art Editor Kevin Wright . IS un~on to. e~trfY t eoeconomy. Not socialism, never communism;
Faculty Advisor Miss Helen Donohue Ju~t a ew simphe aws.. ur real laws: the Constitution, the free-enter-

pnse system, t at delicate structure forged two hundred years ago by
men with more wisdom than greed; all these are ignored, stretched,
and stomped upon. The eighteen-year-old vote, the welfare bill, forced
racial balance, more social security, the unbalanced budget; all of these
prove that Nixon has no more respect for the law than the Weathermen.

Nixon was once a fairly good man, but he was led on by one of a
politician's most necessary instincts, the urge to get re-elected. It seems
that the only way to get elected these days is to join the more-money-
for-all school of thought. Nixon is no fool, so in that camp he stands.
But the real fault for this sad state of affairs lies in the greedy and
arbitrary expectations of everyone, that the government will solve all
their problems at no cost to themselves. Constitutional democracy is a
very delicate thing. Once the seeds of destruction are planted, deteriora
tion sets in within a generation. It is not far from Roosevelt's NRA to
the haunting specter of the silent majority crying for its bread and
.circuses. Who knows, maybe Spiro is a sideshow!

Printed by

..-,------ .:.~"
-.~~, -- ".._~-

l..: '-"~-"'--5Mz-""-"'"':~f'':''''' cc·NM ....:::'i·_"-"-_:..-~ r1"~- tri ..~-;::., ..
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NEIRAD

TWO MOVIES TO
CATCH THE PLEA FOR ALL DAY EATING I L~;n:~us~e~~OJ:~a~o:na Cor-

bone. Donna explained how TM
A Few Historical Notes . develops man as an individual,

. ~oard that this would be all the and thus how this can eventually
1.) As early as 1942, the Danen time necessary for the students to bring us closer to world peace.

Board of Education, led by D~n~ld "getitouto~theirsy.stems." "The Marharishi feels", she told
"Reuben" Campbell (a surpnsmg 5.) Legal~zed eatm~ ~egan o,nce us, "that if even 1% of th'e world's
number of people are called Reu- more, but .1llegal ~CtIVlt~ c?ntmu- entire population would meditate
ben around Darien), had establish- ed. The eight mmute hmlt was there would be no wars." She also

, ed an all day eating area at Darien ignored as Gordon "Reuben" thought that war has "never been
High School. This extraordina~y B:uno refused to ,:'stand out there dealt with properly" in that the
feat appears ~ven more. fa,ntas~lC With a st~p watch. root of the problems have never
when one realizes DHS dldn t eXist 6.) ThiS year has seen the ~~ll by been confronted. "TM can bring
until19yea~s.later. stu~~nts, notably Reuben R~u- social harmony," Donna said, by

2.) Followmg the 1964..report ~~ ben Jef~ery, for an all ?ay eatmg releasing the tensions that people
Surgeon General Luther Reuben area. ThiS group of dedicated ~tu- build up inside themselves. She

, Terry, whi?h warned of the. haz- dents has ~rgued that (~),. e~tI~g also noted another of the Mar
ards of eatmg, the Board qUIckly on campus IS the student ~ mdlvld- harishi's beliefs: "World peace is
rescinded the privilege, on the ual right of self-dest~ctlOn; (2), only lasting as long as happiness
grounds that it was extremely dan- the Board has no. ng~t to tell is."
gerous to eat any food on campus. students what to do m thiS ma.t~er; In the questions that followed

3.) ~owevex:,. after the repo:t, and (3), all the honky hYP~C;ItIc~1 some interesting points about TM
the Chief Magistrates of DHS, m- teachers tell students that It s .evil were made One question queried
cluding Gordon "Reuben" Bruno, to eat while they go and pOlson as to wheth~r it was necessary that
Gerard "Reuben" Coulombe, and themselves all day. . people believe in transcendental
Mrs. "Reub.en." Hines, found it 7) Ope of the big~es~ barn~rs meditation before they participate
extremely dl.ffIcult ~o enforce th~ to settmg all dayeatmg .IS provmg in meditating. The response was
new non-eatmg pohcy. Surreptl- that the area can and Will be kept an emphatic, "NO! It is even good
tious eating often went on in the clean. A great help has been the to be skeptical."
halls, in the lavatories, outsi~e the developm.ent of. bi.o-degradable Another question brought to
buildings, and most ~otably m the soup\ w~ICh. unhke ItS predec.es- light the idea that one of the main
silent study and se.nlO~ commons. sor, IS digestabl~ and has a high points of meditation was that noth
An underground dlstnbutor even stomach-retentive percentage, ing has to be developed before
took co~trol of w~at used to be the (36O/?). Another .blg help ~as been engaging in the experience. Every
cafeterIa. Supphes were often the Installment m the s~mor com- one has the source of joy and
brought in urtder the cover .o! mons?f the world's third largest creativity and intelligence. It
night, and when extreme securIty turqUOIse and chartreuse sponge. merely remains to be contacted
watches (Le., Officer "Reuben" 8.) Now the question of all day and uncovered in each individual.
Byrnes and Night Watchman Bill eating goes to. the board. There These same three people and
"Cigar Reuben") were brought in still is a large constituency of par- other teachers from their group
by the school, ~he food was air- ents who don't allow their kids to will be down again on December
lifted in by Sposito Aircraft and indulge in such a vile and un-, 11 to talk to any interested peo
Frying Tiger, owned partly by Mrs. healthy habit at home, and cer- pIe in the school and town...If
"Re~ben" Cowras of Gourmet ,tainly ~on't ~ant t.he, school ~n- inner peace and tranquility are
Cookm~ Inc. . couragmg their chIld s S~lf-rull~. enticing, you might want to drop

4.) Fmally, m 1968, Gordon But today the general sentiment IS by the auditorium Friday night.
"Reuben" Bruno, showing su- towards all day eating-we only ,

. preme vision, went befor~e the hope that tl1e school will not lure boat and playing his beloved
This movie is worth seeing. Paul Board to legalize eating durmg an our kids into permanently da~ag- fiddle. ""'1"",.·

Newman, Joanne Woodward and 8-minute period that came at the ing their systems and possI~ly Young is not a monopoly of
Tony Perkins are the main char- end of every cigarette break. Stu- shortening their lives by partakmg youth. It survives, and flourishes,
acters in this exciting movie. dent leaders, including Todd in this evil social habit. everywhere the vision has been
WUSA are the calling letters for "Reuben" Robbins, assured the kept fresh, the muscles of the
this psuede right. ultra patriotic ra- W L t . ~ min~ firmly toned, the juices freely
dio station that the plot is struc- Ske

• Skate Sale .~a IS young. flowmg. .
tured around. Paul Newman is a , Lees not cater to youth, for Its
disc-jockey who reads the political Accepts Consignments According to the 1969 Census own sake, for its shibboleths and
propoganda for this station to the reports, more than half the popu- slogans and .styles of the moment.
racist audience of Louisiana and . lation of the U.S. today is under Nor scorn It for any of those
then drowns his bad conscience Consignments for the S~I a~d 28. Young people say, "You can't reasons., " ..
;mcl oessimism fo.r mankind in Skate Sale have been commg m trust anyone over 30." Instead, let s respect young.
booze. since November 30, and already a Wherever it may be found. Wheth·

Joanne Woodward plays a down large part of the expected 2300 What is "young"--:-and when. i~ it? er the beard is soft 'and curly or
and out prostitute who Newman articles are in readiness for the Young IS a.n attitude.. a SpIrIt. A stiff and gray. Spirit has no.color.
meets after he starts working for sale this Saturday. way of lookIng at thIngs. Of re- It is always translucent, With Its
the station. Despite her bad luck Besides the consignment cente~ sponding to them. own imaginative sheen,
she tries to share her confidence in in D-wing, which is open ever~ It is not ~n age. Not, a hair- Youth should be listened to. But
mankind with Newman, with little week day from 1-4 p.m. until style or a piece of clothIng or a· Young should be followed.
success. She eventually goes ?ff December 11, a pick-up service musical beat. . . . There is no generation gap be-
thedeep end herself and commIts was provided for those who had Young can be a chIld exammmg tween the young of any age.
suicide. items to contribute but could not his first marigold with wonder and This is the main text of a mes-

Tony Perkins plays a social work- bring them to school. . delight. ..or Verdi at 81, composing sage published by the Leo Burnett
er with a past history of mental The sale will be held on Satur- his finest opera. Company, Inc. just prior to its
breakdowns. who goes on a o~e- day, December 12 from 9-3 p.m. . Young can be a tee?-ager. sWi~g· 35th anniversary: August 5 1970.
man campaIgn to reveal the raCIst in the large cafeteria. Sixty r~~ .... ':'~...... ~..~n...~~_"J ~- '[;"--"~'-.

corruption of WUSA in the name cent of the price of an item that in his 70's, still working on his
of goodness and justice and gets is sold will be returned to the unified field theory, sailing _his
annihilated in the scramble. contributor, and the remainder of .. _<:- .

This movie will snake you and the profit will go to the DHS r:::.. b k 5l_ps
show a situation that is all too Scholarship Fund. I OJr 0Jl S no
familiar in this country. This movie .,' ,
is a powerful one that should only ",? you~ PR()9LtM.~" Do.r.f.n't, Cotrlp/(it;; CtJMG.r~ Storrz
be seen if you have not had your wE-'LL j>A'fC-ti " . ' i<.' R fv.. ..
fill of social unrest and racism, '~I I r I ,,,/'y' '11 So.les· lJP£}..Ii~· an t,

Philip Williams N10 r1) I r<; IT) c. 0 u.. 0

Sugor N) Spic~
G-Ift Snop

Education is how kids learn stuff. '1: Ha.IIf'1o.r~ C(l.rd Shop
I'm still wai.ting for some colleg~,to 65S-0'icf1..f ·6S5~ /566
come u~ WIth a march protestmg J/'la~- 1()96 Post ROOvd
student Ignorance. IV 7' II .' .'

Lpvers and Other Strangers is
a fantastic movie; you will laugh
from the minute you enter the movie
house until you leave. The movie
shows the futile attempts that peo
ple make at being in love and mak
ing love work. It sounds like a dis
tressing movie but the director
has suceeded in presenting his sad
message in a costume of humor.
This movie would be a failure if it
dealt with the problems of love
shown in their true costumes; so
the director has given you a choice.
You can just watch and you will
laugh and have a great time, or
you can watch, laugh, think and
feel - you will still 'enjoy your
self, yet in a deeper and longer
lasting sense of understanding
what the movie was trying to say.

The drive home late at night will
help you peel back the costume of
humor from the movie and realize
the plight of the characters. You
will see that the screen only re
flects situations that may exist
within you or around you. The re
lationship between your parents
may be explaine{l through this
movie. You will spot people who
were suppose to be lovers but are
strangers. You may get a message;
it may be a sad one or .it may be a
happy one. Go out of your way to
see this movie, you will come
away all the better.

The movie takes the sad and puts
it on the screen as humor so we can
laugh; we will laugh even though
what we see is our failures in love,

Weare the lovers - and we
may be the strangers.

A recommendation - WUSA

December 7, 1970
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OF DARIF.N
THt lEATHfR SH~r

LEATnER FOR THE BODY
ST ONE POT'l'ERY

CANDLES

1324 POST ROAD
6'55-8'316

SWIMMING

December
9 Fairfld. Prep Home 2:30

12 Staples Home 8:00
15 Stamford Home 2:30

January
8 Norwalk Nor.YMCA 3:00

13 Trumbull Home 2:30
15 Rippowam Away 2: 00
20 B. McMahon Greenwich 3: 00

& Greenwich
22 And. Warde Home 2: 30
30 Roger Lud. Ffld. YMCA 5: 00

February
4 N..Canaan Home 2:30

WRESTLING
Date School Time
December
15 Rippowam H 6:30
17 King School A 3: 15

January
5 Wilton H 3: 15
8 McMahon A 3: 15

12 Trumbull A 3: 15
16 Rippowam A 1: 30
20 Staples H 6:30
22 Stamford A 3: 15
26 New Canaan H 6:30
30 Milford A 1:30

February
2 Danbury A 3:15
5 Greenwich H 3: 15

BLUE WAVE HOCKEY
'December

7 Eastchester P 9:00
14 Sleepy Hollow P 5:30
19 White Plains P6:45
21 Greenwich· P 8:00
23 Mamaroneck P 6:45
January
4 Ossining P 6:45

11 New Rochelle P 9:00
15 New Canaan C 6: 15
18 Mamaroneck P 8:00
25 Ossining P 6:45
27 White Plains P 6:45
30 Greenwich P 8:00
February
1 Eastchester P 5:30
3 Sleepy Hollow P 5:30
8 New Canaan N 7:45

note: P-Playland Ice Casino
C-Crystal Ring
N-New Canaan Winter Club

The teaching profession is the ohly
profession that has no definition
for malpractice.

Scott "The Body" Hammond, Don
Hamernick, and Kevin Lewis.
Sophs. out for the team are: Rob
bie Back, Jeff Dahl, and John
Ziegler. This year's managers are:
Kenny Scribner and Ed Beane.

The 1970-1971 Swim Team is still
looking most promising despite
some early season setbacks. John 1
Wasserlein is suffering from psy- ..._------------
chosymatic cramps, Brune Lever- r

ing's elbow keeps on popping out,
Tony Devito has contracted Frog
gy-itis, Peter Sweeney is recup
perating from the Upper Mongoli
an Flu, Rob Simms' eyes are turn
ing the same color as his hair,
and Brian Mooij is having steer
ing trouble. However, the Nat~tors

are strong men and I'm sure they
will all be recovered by the time of
their first meet.
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Basketball Preview
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Blue Icemen Victorlou~s

Rick Shuttleworth Chalks Up
Hat Trick

by J. A. Vitti

by J. A. Vitti

Having lost his varsity team
through graduation, Coach Mautte
considers this season to be some
what of a rebuilding year. The sole
returning varsity player this sea
son, junior letter-winner Larry
Hart, will be joined by the only
other returning varsity letter re
cipient, Edwin Maher, as co-cap
tain.

The coach noted that the situa
tion that prevails this season was
anticipated. This year's varsity

French Canadian hockey star Ron team will be last year's JV first
Veroee, commonly known t~ his team, so that, e~cept for Har~, the
peers as Rob Varney. The Mad squad has functiOned as a .umt for
Morees, better known as Rob Mor- ~t least one .season, ~akmg that

The Frozen Wave Icemen of ris, chalked up his first WIHL and Its strong pomt. Commg ul? from
Crystal Comet stars Dan "Bud" career point in the form of an assist the JV squad are Ned Farrmgton,
Doolittle and Don Voorhees re- on Lindley's goal. Junior Jim Flan- Ed Maher, Dave Hieronymus, and
turned home victoriously Monday, agan again found the opportune Jeff Bramier. .
November 30, after thrashing the moment to strike on another pass Coach Mautte conSIders the
New Rochelle squad in the Wave's from "Feeder" Barnes. Reeko team's greatest asset is speed, as
first contest of the season at the struck again to earn his hat trick the team has shown much hustle
Playland Ice Casino. The Darien assisted by Bugsby and Jim. ~ its last three s~rimages, win
fans, led by Golden Toe Chuck The eight goals were the result mng two and droppmg one by two
Travers, were on hand to see the of a 42 shot barrage off the sticks points. Hart and Maher will pro
frizzy-topped surfing and soccer of the Wave skaters while back in vide the offensive punch with Far
star Reeko Shuttleworth procure the home cage Billy Schwing rington rebounding and playing
his first career hat trick, as well as brushed off fou~ New Rochelle . good defense. A man to watch this
his first three points of the season, pucks. The Wavers kept play un- year will be sophomore Mac Tay
while soccer buddy Bugsby Barnes der control for a good part of the lor, who has shown great potential
sollect~d four assists. Says Barnes, game, but an unsteady defense on offense. .

I don t want all the glory for from lack of practice proved al- The team roster IS as follows.
myself, so I set up the boys and most fatal to the Blue effort on the varsity squad are Edwin
take my credit in the form of an . Maher, Ned Farrington, Dave
assist. After all, I have to let one of NATATORS OPEN' Hieronymus, Steve Vosburg,
the other guys have the puck once David Foote, Larry Hart, Jeff
in a while." Brameier, Bob Johnston, and Mac

Shuttleworth had nothing verbal SEASON UNDER Taylor. Playing both varsity and
to offer, but took the opportunity NEW MENTOR JV b.an will be Jim Costello and
to skate past the Darien stands. Jim Case. On the JV squad are
after the game and flash one of his . Jim Adlam, Kevin Fitzpatrick, Bill
sexy smiles at the cuties in the by Pete Sweeney Hartford, Thorn Hendry, Bill Mc-
first row. . The Darien High School 1970- Intire, Norm Selovt:r, Steve Sey-

The game dId not open so well 1971 Swimming Team is now prac- Jerth, and Roger SmIth. .
for, the Wavers, who allow~d t~e ticing under the guidance of new The Hoopers face .GreenwlCb
New Rochelle NGs to tally fIrst m Head Coach Michael Sangster, as tomorrow mght at 8: 00 m the Blue
the contest. The Icemen were Coach Stevoo J. Smith has packed Wave gym. The game should be
temporarily stunned, but rallied his black cons, studs, and hot dogs, quite interesting with Greenwich
and C(1me back to score when Ree- and taken off for his Alma Mater trying to avenge an 80-50 defeat
ko put a puck in t.he nets on a pass UCONN, where he is continuing handed to them on their home
from Bugs?y. RIckey then came his coaching career. Coach Sangs- court last season.
back and flIpped the puck past the ter a graduate of Springfield Col- 1--------------1
~ew Rochelle goalie into the top leg~ and The Barracuda Academy
rIght-han~ corner. of the cage, of Swimming, is whipping this
from the SIde, ~nassIsted. . year's squad of 20 into shape with

The Rochell~ans came back w.ith an array of tough practices in
another goa~ m the second perIod . hopes of attaining a State Swim
but were qUIckly countered by the mingChampionship for Darien.
boy f~om Bast~n, Pete Clinton, Tnts year's team is basically the
who .dI~played h~s hockey,Prowess same as last year's as Dennis
~y hIttmg the twme unassIsted. He Grimaldi and Kpes Osdijke were
is a boy ~o keep your eye on this the only graduating Mermen. This
s~ason. JImmy Flanaga~ came up year's seniors arp. Ca..ptain David
WIt~ the next Blue POIllt as he "Bones" BriMl A . th
tallIed on a pass from Assister "Duck" Devito JO~~ was~er~~~
Barn~s, a!ld was followed by co- Jeff Castle Di~k Jones Mike An~
f.aPt~Ill LIlldley ."Stiches" Frank- son, Bruc~ "Froggie'; Koehler
III WIth an unassisted goal. Pete Sweeney, and newcomer To~

Morris Earns First Point Ammer Mi.ssing. from last year.s
squad IS semor MIke "Flex" HarbI-
son who has signed a contract with
MGM to do Tarzan movies, re
placing Johnny Weismuller. The
Fishmen from the Junior Class are:
Bruce Levering, Brian "The Keel"
Mooij, Dan Browne, Rob Simms,
Tom Schaeffer, and new comers

After the Rochellians managed
to score in the third period, the
Iceman battery hit them with three
more net-stingers. Franklin decid
ed it was time to hit the twine after
22 seconds elapsed in the period,
assisted by the world-renowned
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